
DUTCHAVELLI RELEASES NEW SINGLE & VISUAL FOR 
"COOL WITH ME" FEAT. M1LLIONZ 

 

WATCH HERE–LISTEN HERE 

 

  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE  

 

October 9, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Emerging U.K. rapper Dutchavelli has unveiled a new single 
and video titled "Cool With Me" featuring M1llionz. Watch it HERE. The visual, directed by Nathan 
James Tettey (Stormzy's "Own It," Dave's "Black"), gives us an alternative view into the road life. 
The video is intense, cinematic and raw, and with a detailed focus on expression, we 
see Dutch and Birmingham star M1llionz effortlessly trade bars with stacks of cash in tow. 
 

"Cool With Me" follows the success of Dutchavelli's recently acclaimed single "Bando Diaries" and 
the surprise "Bando Diaries Remix" featuring Onefour, Kekra, Noizy and DIVINE. Both visuals have 
already racked up over 8 million views combined, with the original "Bando Diaries" hitting #1 
trending on YouTube within the first month. The "Bando Diaries Remix" reached over 1 million 
views in the first 24 hours. 
 

https://youtu.be/E3ibYcsJEOo
http://dutchavelli.lnk.to/CoolWithMe
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v57os2rkb823szc/Dutchavelli%20-%20Cool%20With%20Me%20ft%20M1llionz.jpg?dl=0
https://youtu.be/E3ibYcsJEOo
https://youtu.be/8lnI-PENwSA
https://youtu.be/yMVOMfjPy4I


Additionally, Dutchavelli's "I Dunno" with Tion Wayne and Stormzy has been streamed over 43 
million times and "Burning" with M Huncho has garnered 16 million streams. With four U.K. Top 
100 singles in four months, a Noisey digital cover story and a starring role in Adidas’ new 
Manchester United jersey release, Dutchavelli is easily becoming one of the hottest rappers 
emerging from the U.K. 

 

  

DOWNLOAD PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: EVA PENTEL]  

 

ABOUT DUTCHAVELLI 
Make no mistake – Dutchavelli is doing it for greatness. The East London rapper set a goal four 
years ago to be the best. A rapper’s rapper with true global appeal, a handsome side road hustler 
gone national, a man with a firm presence and a clear vision – Dutch has it all. And – in “Only If 
You Knew” and “Surely” – he already has two of the year’s biggest singles under his belt. Born in 
Birmingham, but raised in Rotterdam, Dutch spent his childhood between the Netherlands and 
the U.K. When he moved to East London at age 12, he had a generation’s worth of music to catch 
up on. Dutch released his debut video, “New Jack City,” in 2017 then served time for a March 
2018 robbery and firearm charge. His first track since his release, “Only If You Knew,” charts the 
story of the past few years. The next track, “Surely,” doubled-down on the bars. Both tracks 
racked up millions of plays in a matter of weeks. With the U.K. hanging on for his next release, 
Dutch’s ambitions now reach far and wide. He’s a true business mogul too as he wants his label, 
2Up2Down, to become a hot spot for young acts. Dutch is perhaps the most versatile, multi-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEXZai09LxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iqBNqtAt0Q
https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/bv8vnm/dutchavelli-noisey-cover-2020
https://www.dropbox.com/s/be432lh9agmwtyl/Dutchavelli%20-%20Photo%20By%20Eva%20Pentel.jpg?dl=0


faceted rap act to come from the U.K. in years. There’s been no slip-up, no selling out and no 
watering down of his experience for commercial woo-ing either. 
 

FOLLOW DUTCHAVELLI 
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Facebook 

 
 

For more information, please contact:  
Warner Records 

Yash Zadeh 

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com 
   

 

  

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/dutchavelli1
https://www.instagram.com/dutchavelli/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz73pXXitXqx8NxGXAkij7w
https://www.facebook.com/dutchavellimusic/
https://www.facebook.com/dutchavellimusic/
https://www.facebook.com/dutchavellimusic/
mailto:Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com

